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* The impartation of anointings[s] that I release through My forerunners [as I
send them forth in this hour] will devastate the Enemy to such a great degree that
both he and his forces will be found fleeing in every direction. This will open the
door wide in that "spiritual environment" [that I create] for My people to freely
[without hindrance] receive the impartation of absolute Truth that I "convey"
[transmit, transfer] through them. 

"impart" - transfer; to give; bestow upon; communicate to [in this case, life
changing revelation];

Latin: "transferre" - "trans" - across, beyond, through + "ferre" to carry;  Literal:
to carry across and beyond [one's present positioning - spiritual and otherwise];

...."It is he who will go [as a forerunner] before Him in the spirit and power
of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers back to the children, and the disobedient
to the attitude of the righteous, so as to make ready a people prepared for the
Lord".... Luke 1:17 NASB 

This will produce a "transference" of divine Light [a revelation of absolute
Truth] into the heart [spirit, inner man] of the one that "will" receive the fullness
of My Blessing - lifting them far above where they have ever been before [into a
deep and abiding revelation of their true Identity, in Christ].

...."Stay in touch with your personal worth [true identity in Christ]"....
Matthew 10:29 Ben Campbell Johnson Paraphrase

...."every person who lives in accordance with his/her [true] identity [in
Christ] will find fulfillment, integrity, and the unity of their being".... Romans 2:10
Ben Campbell Johnson Paraphrase

The fruit of these things will be that there shall be a sudden and accelerated
"spiritual growth" [both individually and corporately] in the midst of those who



are truly seeking the fullness of their precious Kingdom-position and destiny - an
"acceleration" that will SURELY bring great and immediate [sudden] change on
every level - and in a manner such has not yet been seen [or experienced] in the
history of the Church.

...."In righteousness [in gaining a continually deeper revelation that you
are the righteousness of God, in Christ] you will be established; You will be far
from oppression, for you will not fear; And from terror, for it will not come near
you....NO weapon that is formed against you will prosper".... Isaiah 54:14-17
NASB

"established" - to make secure, stable or permanent; to initiate and cause to last;
to clear from doubt;


